Download Ronaldo
Early life. Cristiano Ronaldo dos Santos Aveiro was born in São Pedro, Funchal, on Madeira Island, Madeira,
Portugal, and grew up in Santo António, Funchal.Early life. Ronaldo Luís Nazário de Lima was born on 18
September 1976 in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, the third child of Nélio Nazário de Lima, Snr. and Sônia dos ...One of
the world's best players, Cristiano Ronaldo won everything with Manchester United before completing a world
record £80m transfer to Real Madrid in 2009. He has won the Ballon d'Or four ...Cristiano Ronaldo | Official
WebsiteBreaking news headlines about Cristiano Ronaldo, linking to 1,000s of sources around the world, on
NewsNow: the one-stop shop for breaking newsCampioni d’Italia! Orgoglioso di contribuire a scrivere la storia
di un club eccezionale, che mi ha fortemente voluto e per il quale sono onorato di giocare.Ronaldo.com is a
global football website with the goal of bringing you all the latest news from the world of football. Get the latest
football news 24/7.Ronaldo’s father, José Dinis Aveiro, was the equipment manager for the local club
Andorinha. (The name Ronaldo was added to Cristiano’s name in honour of his ...What have Ronaldo and his
lawyers said? Taking to Twitter this month, Ronaldo said: “I firmly deny the accusations being issued against
me. Rape is an abominable crime that goes against ...Category Sports; Song Peace And Melody; Artist Musetta;
Album Mice To Meet You; Writers Ian Paice, David Coverdale, Ritchie Blackmore, Jon LordMessi VS
Ronaldo... Who Is The World's Best Player?... Send this video on to your friends & get them involved in the
debate! Leave a COMMENT below!... (All stats were taken from La Liga since 2009 ...Messi and Ronaldo are
the world's greatest footballers, but who's the best? Compare goals, assists and honours for Cristiano Ronaldo &
Messi.Cristiano Ronaldo, Turim. 122,189,685 likes · 973,249 talking about this. Welcome to the OFFICIAL
Facebook page of Cristiano Ronaldo....Ronaldo is a Portuguese and Spanish equivalent of the name Ronald.
Notable people known as Ronaldo include: Ronaldo (Brazilian footballer) (born 1976), Ronaldo Luís
...Production. Directed by Anthony Wonke and executive-produced by Asif Kapadia, who directed Senna
(2010) and Amy (2015), documentaries depicting the lives and deaths ...The latest Tweets from Ronaldo
(@RonaldoFilm). ‘Ronaldo’ is a powerful documentary following a year in the life of the world’s best
footballer, @Cristiano.All the latest breaking news on Cristiano Ronaldo. Browse The Independent’s complete
collection of articles and commentary on Cristiano Ronaldo.183m Followers, 440 Following, 2,645 Posts - See
Instagram photos and videos from Cristiano Ronaldo (@cristiano)Ronaldo, a five-time Ballon d'Or winner,
scored four times during Portugal's 5-1 victory over Lithuania to break Robbie Keane's record for most goals in
European Championship qualifiers.14.7m Followers, 666 Following, 1,113 Posts - See Instagram photos and
videos from Ronaldo (@ronaldo), Ronaldo.
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